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ing would occur that day. Further he
would say nothing. All other officers
declare their ignorance of the w hole matHobb'a Are the Beat on Earth.
ter.
London, Sept. 4. In oonnni'tion with
DR. HOBB'S
the reported action of Mr. Jav Gould,
LITTLE
there were heavy sales in Union Pacific securities at the stock exchange
Vegetable Pills
this morning and the prices of these
Act fjentlv yet promptly on
shares dropped four per cent.
t)i 1JVK1I, KIItNEYKai.il
BOWjKI-h- ,
f.ixitfJJuitf
St. Loi'is, Sept. 4. A morning paper
Fever, and Collin,
oh aiisirnf the system tlior
has the following : "A prominent otlicial
utiLjIily mid they cure habitual count ipaUon, Tliey art)
of the Missouri Pacific, said to a friend
sutrart'nntcd, do not
yesterday we've just got to get hold of the
very nn.ll, uasv to
ttr"
vecctniHu. (o
Purely
Denver & Rio
for the Vunder- Pills In
vial. PfiTc-- dist
ion follow
cure .h-- heuuucl.es and an-(heir lit.,
bilts have euchered us out of the Union Tin y absolutely
l
by
udliiK
.ale lv Ui wifMt.
ur mm by mail w, et.. a viul or 5 ',
Pacific."
ft.r if 1.00. AUUrui
His remarks would seem to indicate HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Props.,
that Jav Gould had made a deal with the
Vanderbilts, and would imply that the
Vanderbilts have secured the Union Pa- tion anywhere. His appearence suggests
the possession of the quality of indomicific.
table perseverance. He is traveling a
BAIN TESTS SUCCEED.
great deal for campaign purposes. Every
day of his time until the end of October
SenOhio
will be emplaved in meeting official ena
The
Wizard Creates Genuine
In
sation
gagement.
Wyoming.

TAKEAPILL.

A New Bishop.
Rome, Sept. 4. It is learner) upon emi-

nent and unquestionable authority that
at the next Consieitor; foimal announcement will be mads of the selection of Rev.
Dr. Hortsmann, of Philadelphia, as successor of the late Bishop Gilmour, of
Cleveland.

Going to Help.
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 4. Ths Republicans of Kansas
to do their share
Done toward the successpropose
of the McKinley campaign in Ohio. This evening Governor
Humphrey, VV. H. McBride, State Insur
ance Commissioner, and
Louis, will leave for Columbus en route
for Massillon, where they will open their
campaign in behalf of the "Little Napoleon."

FOR
1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

liyl-lun- .

Working-meOrganize.
Baltimork, Md., Sept. 5. A union of
Catholic workmen on the lines laid down
in the recent encyclical of the pope lias
been established here. The organization
Cheyenne,
Wyo., Sept. 4. Frank PROPOSALS FOR FUFL, FORAGK
Headquarters Departis open to skilled and unskilled labor, and Melbourne, the rain doctor, has been sucOffice of the Chief Quarits aims are to oppose socialism, to wean cessful in his first test here in rain pro- ment ft Arizona,
L03 Angeles, Cal., September
members from socialistic bodies, to main- ducing. He has been hard at work since termaster,
1, 1HHI. Sealed proposals will be received
tain a good standard of wages, and to find Saturday night in the loft of a small barn at
this
office, and at the offices of
GLASSWARE.
employment for members. It is under located on a pluteau overlooking the city. Quartermasters at each of the stations the
bestood that similar unions are to be estab All the apparatus he has had was carried
low
named, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
into the barn in four small grin packs. A
lished in every city of the country.
Second band goods bought 01
small hole in the roof has been his only Thursday, October 1, 1891, and opened
communication with the outside world. immediately thereafter in the prescrce of
The World's Fair.
taken in exchange for new,
for the furnishing and delive vof
or will sell at public
London, Sept. 4. The United States This morning the signal officer reported bidders,at
military stations in the Departcommissioners to Europe for the Chicago that a storm which w as approaching yes- forage
ment of Arizona, as follows:
Forts
from southamn
terday had been diverted to the north and
exposition sailed y
ton in the steamer Augusta Victoria, for that the indications here were for dry Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huaclmca and
FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES
The morning was clear and Thomas and San Carlos and Whipple Bar- iNew York. They were accompanied by weather.
Angeies and pan uiego
OF- Henry Wood and Mr. Dredge, who go to bright with no indications of rain. Com rucKB, a. i. lios
Harracks, Cal., and Forts iiavard,
unicago to arrange for the JiDghsh ex- mencing at noon clouds commenced form
and
N.
M., and fuel, forage
nibit. Everywhere in Europe, the com ing along the horrizon on all sides. Masses ana strawStanton,
at Albuquerque, jn. M. Prefermissioners say, they were given a flatter of them crowded in, apparently attracted ence
to
articles
of domestic produc
given
mg and enthusiastic reception. From toward Melbourne s laboratory.
Business iu the town almost ceased, tion and manufacture, conditions of price
the 15th of July, the date on which thev
equal, anu eucii preier-enclanaea at Southampton until their de- and thousands were out watching the ami quality touciug
articles of American produc
DIALERS IN- parture, they have been objects of un clouds. At 2 AO there was a heavy peal of tion given
and manufacture produced on the
ceasing solicitude and courteous atttan- thunder and vivid Hashes of lightning an Pacific coast to theextentof
the consumptioDs from all that is best and most dis in a few moments the rain poured down
m torrents, it continued L'O minutes and tion required by the public service there.
tinguished in the European world. The
visit had been an occasion of a contlnuos the buu came out clear and warm. Mel- Proposals for either class of the supplies
demonstration of good will toward them bourne sent word from his den that in an mentioned or for quantities less than the
MI,-:-GRAI- N,
and the county which they represented hour it would rain again. At 4 o'clock whole required, or for delivery of the supMo day passed that they were not feted
the rain commenced to fall again and con- - plies at points other than those above
Specificahun- named will l:e entertained.
Here they were entertained at a garden tinned for an hour. J'orty-eigh- t
general instructions to bidders and
party at Hatfield house by Lord Salisbury dredths of rh inch of rain fell. The com- tions,
blank
of
forms
will
be
furnished
proposal
wniie in raris, lienm, Vienna, thev were mittee in charge are satisfied that Mel on
application to this office, or to the
received with the same distinguished con bourne had earned his money. An effort
at
of the stations
Quartermasters
siaeration. The work of the commission will be made to secure Melbourne to make named above. A. S.any
KIMBALL, Quarterin Europe has been well done especially a series of experiments to which experts
master, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
Warehouse and OfHcetl
in Germany notwithstanding the bitter lrom the east will be invited.
-:- Oasper Ortiz avenue, f
complaints made in that county about the the weather indications are for more rain.
Proposals for Insane Asylum lionds of
(to
G.
Mciuniey Dili.
WN,
the Terrilo y of Nw Mexico.
Oklahoma Products.
OkFR'K OF TMK TuitKITOHI.M.TltBASl'IlKB,)
Cleveland la Massachusetts.
Chicago, Sept. 4. Twenty eaudilv
Sanla Fe, N. M., Aug. L'5, 18U1. )
Boston, Sept. 15. General Collins.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
decorated freight cars, carrying 25.000
Bills for the purchase of twenty-fiv- e
is reported has been reconciled to the bushels of
not to mention a lot of
wheat,
Cleveland Campaign for the Democratic watermelons, arrived herefrom Oklahoma one thousand dollar bonds of the territory
nomination. The rumor is not generally yesterday. The consignment was sent of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
Keeps on tasui t lull uior,ment ot Ladles'
office of the territorial
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Mcdlam and the
peneved as Gen. Gollms antipathv
here by the Guthrie board of trade as an be received at the
12
to
Cleveland was regarded as inappeasable advertisement. The wheat is of a
o'clock m. of October
treasurer, up
Cheap grvei, I would call especial attention M
very 1, 1891, t which time
Cleveland-Blaine
bids
will be
such
in the
LWM Kip WALK tea Boots, a boe
Campaign Cot
ay Calf
in
the
of
lins stumped New York for Cleveland and high grade.
the
officers
loi men who do heavy work and aeed a soft feat
opened
presence
BREWING GO.
with
was
of
in
the
he
Officials
credited
such
Pursuit.
manv
bonds.
issue
with
CAPACITY
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, iibstsev
charged
by
having
tlal, triple soles and staudard screw fastest
Fort Gauland, Colo., Sept. 4. C. M. These bonds are issued for the purpose oi
stopped tneinsh stamped to limine. A
BARRELS
a
territorial
of
insane
a
Orders
reward
his
Las
at
was
surmised
it
150,000
erecting
and
Frank
asylum
by mall promptly attended to.
service,
Taylor
PROPRIETORS
Hyatt, deputy United
that he would be tendered the secretary Mates marshals, and J. A. Garcia, sherifl Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
Box
P.
0.
ANNUM
PER
N. M
....
Santa
143,
XW
i.tA
ship which was finally given to Whitney ot GonejoB county, arrived here at 10 :4.r 1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear inBrewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
terest
semi-aat
six
navable
cent,
per
felt
bis
Collins
a
o'clock
last
on
train
sent
disappointment
keenly,
night
special
and Selected Colorado Barley.
It is understood be waB offered other prom out by C. Lydon, superintendent of the nually, January and July 1, principal and
inent public ollices but each one of them fourth division of the Denver & Rio interest payable at the National Bank of
pilseijer Bottled Beer a Speeialty
ne rejected indignantly, his election as Grande Railway, with a posse of about Uommeree in New York. Can be paid
y
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
presiding officer at the National Demo fourteen men and horses. They halted twenty years after date and are absolutely
cratic Convention in St Louis was ore-a- r
at Garland to unload the horses and pre- payable in thirty years from date. Anv
rangad Cleveland's friends had him elect pare to start in several directions to assist additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
ed chairman for political e fleet Collins in capturing the robbers.
- R. J. Palen,
the undesigned.
however, took no active part in the cam
Territorial Treasurer.
paigo that followed some tnonts ago he
COL. L. L. POLK.
resigned tne chairmanship of the state
central committee, so that he might be
Notlce for Pablication.
free to eppose Clevelands political ap President ofthe National
Farmer's A i Homestead 2459.
If
has
been
Collins
conci
propriations.
ance and Industrial l'nioi.
MEXICO.
Land Omen at Santa Fb, N. M. )
hated, Cleveland has gained a powerful
General Agents for New
Col. L. L. Polk, the president of the
any in juassacnussetts
August 27, 1891 j
Mexico and Arizona.
Farmer's Alliance, is a Southerner. He
Notice is hereby given that the followthe owner and editor of the Progressive
The Railroads,
named Eettler has filed notice of his
The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQL'ITA BLK
Cuicaoo, Sept. 4 A dispatch from farmer, of Kaleigb, N. C, which plac ing
SPIEGELBERG
intenlion to make final prool in support
far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
Omaha, Neb., says: In railway circles is also supposed to be his home. Hi; of his
claim, and that said proof will be
yesterday it was rumoed that receiver- duties, however, do not give him much made before
iryou wish an illustration of the results on these policies send
or receiver, at Santa
name, addrtss and date of birth to J. W. HtllOFlKLl) A CO., Santayonr
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier
ship papers for the Union Pacific railroad opportunity to write for it, so constant Fe, N. M., onregister
Fe,
October
David
viz:
2,
1891,
are
M
N.
and
the
,, and it will receive prompt attention.
demands
would be hied before night. John M
upon his
pressing
Tafolla, for the lots 3 1, s '.j, sw ,'4, sec 2,
years iota
Thurston, general attorney for the line time. Col. Polk was born thirty-sisec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
when questioned, merely said that noth ago and since early manhood has been
He names the following witnesses to
aggressive and progressive. How popular
ne is in nis order may be seen from the prove his continuous residence upon, and
fact that out of the vast numbers of the cultivation of, said land, viz:
1890
Jose Yuez E quibel, Vicente Montano,
Farmer's Alliance he was chosen nresi
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 .
dent. He now makes his headquarters Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
at Washington, I). C, and the amount of Tierra Amarillu, Rio Arriba county, N.
business he disposes of in a short time is M.
A
FULL CORPSOF
COMPETENT TEACHERS
WILL
8E
EMPLOYED,
Any person who desires to protest
immense.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Col. Polk believes that the Farmers
IMiMS Emilia .T. Colby remains in
Alliance movement will become an organ who knows of any substantial reason.
charge of tin: Primary Depart
ized political party. Ilia latest utterances under the law and the regulations of the ment. Miss Nellie Jf. Gunn will have
interior department, why such proof
charge of the vocal ami inshould not be allowed, will be givon an strumental music.
How does he feel ? He feete
opportunity at the above menli ned time
Instruction will be given iu all the common and higher English
cranky, and is constantly experiand place to cross exxminx the ttitnoso-- s
IKPOBTH BITS JOBWfcw 0
branches,
Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of Miflicient de
of
to
offer
and
sid
iu
evidence
claimant,
menting, dieting himself, adopting
g
mand classes iu Type-writinrebuttal of that, submitted by claimant.
and Commercial
strange notions, and changing the
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Flower"

1

g,

Flower

teal

Merchandise

Urgwt and Xoit Compute
fat

Stook 0f Gner.;
the Entire gouthwe

1

P

0
DELICIOUS

the Remedy.

How does he feel ? He feels no
desire to go to the table and a
y
grumbling,
about what is set before him when
he is there August Flower the
fault-findin-

rchaadlie

Renter.

the Remedy.

How does he feel ? He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insatiable appetite, wholly unaccountable,
unnatural and unhealthy. August

Flower

8 AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

Carried

A. L. MuHiiiso.N,

cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating August

g,

crisro- - IMIOIRTOINT,

Flavoring

over-nicet-

Remedy.
How does he feel ? He feels
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food: as if a
mouthful would kill him August
tne Remedy.
How does he feel ? He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools
August Flower the Remedy.

S

on the subject weie in Richmond, Va.,
where he was attending the meeting of
the State Alliance. He said that the Na
tional Alliance has over 3,000,000 members and is growing rapidity. It is strongest in the southern and northwestern
states, and is increacing at a rapid rate in
Caiifornia, Oregon, Washington and other
extreme western states. President Polk
a powerful speaker, and is a man who.
by his direct manner, would attract atten- -
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Almond If Economy
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ments.
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horae; that's the position the Democratic free tracers and campaign liars are
placed in now; the tin plate lie, the increase
in price of everything owing to the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
McKinley tariff hill cry, the treasury
howl, the destruction of our foreign
as Secoud Class matter at the
trade falsehoods aud similar canards
Santa Fe I'ost Office.
played out, the next thing is to charge
RATKS OF SIT.SCRII'TIOX.
aud the Republicans generally
McKinley
$
Pailr, per week, by carrier
1
with robbing the treasury by putting
Daily, per month, by carrier
1
lutly, jer month by mail
f ugar on the free list ; rich, rare and racy
'j
Daily, three month, by mail
Jle
Daily, six months, by mail
that; but was ever the time when the
Daily, one yenr, by mail
Weekly, per molit li
average Democratic paper cared for one
Weekly, per quarter
1
lie more or less.
W eeeKly, per hix mouths
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li 'ioaU for Erection nf Pcltnnl
Pimplss, Headaches, Loss of:
)
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in!
U. S. Imhas Sfuvick,
!
Niivfj'i Airencv. N. AI.,
; Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, i
LS'.ll.)
Gallup, N. M., AtivtuH!
If you suffer from;
i Eruptions.
8o.!ed proposals, endorstd proptunlnfor
"
erection of school buildings and addressed
any of these symptoms, take
to
New

it

be-n- g

DOCTOR

IAE0EB!

,

ENGLISH

.

BLQ0I

;

eekly, per year

ENFORCE

Insertions in "Kound About Town" column &
cents a line, each insertion,
preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and o cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Lei?al advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six insert ions, 7; cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, ju cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable
monthly.
Ill .mmnnlratlnns intended for IMlbliCatiOU
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
but as au evidence
address not for publication.
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Leiteis pertaining to business should
Ns Muxican f riutiiiR t:o.
be addressed to
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

THE LAW AS

TO

THE

SETTLEMENTS

elihib

COLLECTORS.

BY

the New Mexican publishes
the regular quarterly statemens of the
territorial auditor and treasurer; they will
he found interesting and instructive reading; there is now the sum of about $110,- 000 cash in the treasury to run the terri
tory for the coming six months; the sum
is not suilicient the deficiency is brought
about by two very apparent causes: The
first is that there are several sheriffs
and collectors w ho have failed to pay
Kkw Mkxicas is tho oldest
Xtiihv
two
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Font over taxes collected during the past
m
lie
Oitice
territory and has a large and trow years. The other, that the White
in; circulation aciouR the intelligent and prohouse of the last assembly
gressive people of the southwest.
mistreated and bulled up the appropriaFRIDAY, SI'.l'T KMBKK 4.
tion bills in such manner as to cause
much uncertainty and doubt aud as to
ANMVEKSAIMKS.
make appropriations for which no tax
levy was provided.
4th.
rJppteiiibe-The reports also show conclusively the
Buns: Pindar, MS U 0.
falsehood of the howl made concerning
Chateaubriand, 1768,
in
Dh:i: Robert Dudley, Karl of Leices- the amounts on deposit here the Santa
Fe banks. By the next quarter the terri
ter, loSS.
John James Heidegger, 1 741.1. torial funds will have dwindled down
Charles J. Folger, secretary of much more aud will be very small till the
the treasury, 1HS4.
new taxes come in.
In the mean time it ought to be imFrance declared a republic, 1870.
1SSS.
1,000
killed,
Cuba,
Cyclone,
pressed upon the several boards of county
commissioners that it is their sworn duty
THE SHERIFF'S CASE.
to compell sheriffs and collectors to make
the New prompt settlement; let the law be enDuring the last
Muxican published for several weeks a forced in the mutter of paying over taxes
to the proper officers.
statement, taken from the sheriff's books,
with as much care and as correctly as
ED ITOIt IAL COM MEN T.

ltvilld-i"-

:

Becaun Your Blood It Impure!
HaVB you ever used mercury ? If so,

"WHY?
S

did you give yourself the needed attention
Don't you know that as,
I long a the mercury is in the system, you
of it? We need noti
tlio
effects
fuel
will
I toll you that you require a blood medicine, ,
S to ensure freedom from the after effects.
"

Sat the time?

;

Blood

English
known medicine
i Iocor
Elixir is the only
eradicate the
Acker

that,

poison from;
I will thoroughly
the system. Get it from your druggist,;
: or
write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S
46 West Broadway, New York.

news-pipe-

KUUiii
f Do'oTOr' PilliThusare Oelebritwl
Puiltive Curo (or
81ck

Headache, BlllounneM, and.
Comllpatlon. Small, pleai-- j
ant and a rortto wilt He.
ladle. Sold In England for ll.;

iACKER'S
1

i
:

PURE

Sd., In America for 8 fie. Get
them from your Druggliti, or
end to w. II. HOOEEB CO
I 46 W..t Broftdwar, New York.
I

PINK

nil c

Ln.'.r.Jr.T...

the undersigned at Gallup,
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, 1S91, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the oIF.cob of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
Nkw Mkxican, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.

Hill.

W ill dn Lota of Good.
The bureau of immigration has issued
Chicago News: But why should it be
Frank Chives,
collector, then a a neat twenty page pamphlet descriptive supposed that Blaine will take the nomion the Demo- of New Mexico.
It is intended for gen- nation which he declined in 188S?
candidate for
Though he would take it, why should it
cratic ticket, was short a large amount of eral circulation. Albuquerque Citizen.
If the prospects of
be offered to him?
public funds collected for taxes. The
He'll Need it Certainly.
the Republican party are better now
Nkw Muxican was assailed as publishing
It is a good thing, perhaps, the farmer than they were four years ago, the credit
a falsehood and doing this for political has such big crops. He'll need all the is mainly due to President Harrison.
him if it's his inteneffect and to defeat the sheriff and col- money they bring
Why rob Benjamin to give gratification to
tion to stay in politics. Philadelphia James?
All sorts of threats,
lector for
Times.
etc., were made, but the Nkw Mexican
Washington Post: There is exellent
When Will liiice Open Ills Bar'l?
went on in the even tenor of its way and
for predicting the election of a
The question which is at the present authority
president in 1892. The AtRepublican
insisting that the charge was correct.
of
in
the aver
the mind
time uppermost
Constitution
lanta
says no Democrat
is
on
informed that
The Nkw Mexican
age Ohio Democrat is not, when will
who opposes the free coinage of silver
Butwhen
an
his
of
the evening September 3, ISM, upon
campaign?
Campbell open
can hope to succeed, and the New York
examination of the balance sheets of the will Brice open his bar'l? Philadelphia Times, with
equal emphasis, declares that
Press.
sheriff's accounts, by the board of county
it would be useless for the Democrats to
make a campaign with a free coinage can
The Kobber McKinley Tarltl'.
commissioners, it was shown that the
"The robber McKinley tariff" and reci- didate or free coinage platform.
sum of 133,205.43, according to the sher4,
march right along and gain coniff's own account, had been collected by procity
of
The
verts every hour
every day.
Bergen County (N.J.) Democrat: It
him aud had not been paid over to the
American people read for themselves, has long been known that with Cleveland
treasurers
as
territorial
the
county and
aud they know a good thing when they out of the race, Senator McPberson is the
law required and that the sheriff was in see it. Chicago Inter.Ocean.
choice of a large number of influential
default that amount.
Democrats, not only in the west and midKnits Do Not liolher lllm.
dle states, but throughout Now England.
The Nkw Mexican's statement that the
Senator Peffer goes right on declaring Not only are the friends of Mr. Cleveland
sheriff and collector was in default and that the
people of this country are in New York friendly to McPhcrson, but
short a large amount of public funds last groaning under 9,000,000 mortgages, with Gov. Hill out of the way, their choice
October is therefore conclusively proven. when the census statistics show that the will center on either McPherson or GorThe New Mexican's position adviBing the aggregate of mortgages is not more than man, of Marvland.
of that number. But what is
tax payers, property owners and honest
an Alliance orator that he should suffer
Notice for Publication
citizens of this county to vote against the his
Homestead No 2263.
fancy to be hampered by facts? Bos-toLand
Uffick at Santa Vk, N. M., )
and not to pny
said sheriff's
Journal,
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-any taxes, w hile he w as in office, is conMark the Difference, AVorkiniiien!
settler has riled notice of his
clusively and beyond cavil proven.
The ore men employed by the Wales intention to make final proof in support
of
commissioners
the
The duty
county
Tin Plate Makers' association of Swansea of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
in this matter is plain.
get
Santa Fe, N M.on Sept. 10, 1891, viz : Cruz
$7.20 Gurule for the nw x bw
The people expect and hope that the
nw
, w
sec. 28, tp 1U n, r 11 e.
law will take its course and that the BounHe names the following w itnesses to
per week. The ore men in this country
ty commissioners w ill do their duty.
prove his continuos residence upon and
make
eaul land, viz:
$25.00 cultivation of,
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Tiiehe are two sides to every question ;
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
a right and wrong one ; in Santa F'e coun- per week. Is it not worth while to keep Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
?
Any person who desires to protest
ty affairs let us have the right side, please ; a duty that holds up that difference
New York Press.
against the allowance of such proof, or
it is high time.
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the inSuuce for One, Sauce for the Other.
Mont: honesty in county aliaira is needterior department, why such proof should
Mr. Otis, the dairyman representative not be allowed, will be
ed in mobt counties in New Mexico;
given an opportaxes should be honestly collected and from the 4th Kansas district, took the tunity at the above mentioned time and
to
the witnesses of
promptly paid over as the law requires position in a speech over in Osage county place
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
antl as common honesty demands.
the other day that the government ought rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
to own and control all of the railroads.
A. L. Morhison Register
TiiKitii is plenty of money in the school "Where would you obtain the money to
funds of this city and the number of buy them?" asked a man in the audience.
The Celebrated Fwqcli Gun,
schools should lie increased ; two schools "Money," replied the congressman, "you
"APHRODITINE"
Kstablish more don't need any money they are yours,
are not sufficient.
13 Sold on a,
school
directors.
Messrs.
Otis
schools
would
go and take them." Mr.
POSITIVE
doubtless be painfully surprised if his
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
Tiik New York Sun, the strongest and customers should meet him with a similar
of nervous dlseaxo
ablest Democratic paper in the country, argument the next time he goes 'round
or any disorder of
the generative or
thinks well of Major McKinley and his to collect his milk bills." Kansas City
gans of eithcrsex,
to
and
Americans
of
whether
arising
protection
policy
Star.
frnintheexcfissive
American industries. In some respects
use of Stimulants. AFTER
BEfORE
or Opium, or through youthful indiscreIt must be acknowledged the New York PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS. Tobacco
tion, over indulgence, Ac. , sucn as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
Sun is a great paper, and in the respects
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsSavannah (Ga.) News: Just at present hack, Seminal
mentioned its head is very, very level.
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Lencorrhoca,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
Mr. Cleveland is the most prominent
if neglected often lead to premature
THEY ARE BEING CHOWDED TO THE WALL.
Democratic presidential candidate. Not- old agewhich
and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
.MX).
for
Sent
f
of
by mail on receipt of price'
enemies
his
attacks
The Philadelphia Record, a strong withstanding the
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
to refund the money it
Democratic free trade paper, now charges his popularity does not show any signs every f 5.00 order received,
Permanent cure is not effected. We have
next to him Senator 8thousandsof
testimonials from old and young,
Major McKinley with having robbed the of waning. And
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
treasury by causing sugar to be placed on Gorman seems to be the favorite.
by the use of Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address
a
for
the free list. Anything
charge;
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
Mr.
Advertiser:
New York Morning
PACIFIC BRANCH,
upon the eve of defeat Richard wanted "a
Mr. a Saniome Street, San Francisco. CaJ
horse, a horse," and was willing to give Depew in London declared that
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
a kingdom he didn't possess for any sort Blaine will be the next Repablican can-

S3

bor, etc., apply to

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

In one brief moment's osculation?
She paused awhile to congitate,
Then, blushing, this nnst learned of
lasses
Replied : Willi pleasure, if you wait
Until I have put on my glasses.

(I!m

A

at

)

amed

PB0FESSI0NAL

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of Urge irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mexico.

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.

THE SANTA

A

iriuuv

Bigger Than the Dress,

rttADCIlOO

AST A

TKEET,

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

H.

H, H. 0

I

great health and pleasure resort is situated on the southern slope of the Sniita Fc Mature,
feet above the sea. The Sprinp some
THIS the Rocky Mountains, at an devotion of nearly 7,U:o
in number, varv in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, ami ure iilelycele- brated for their curative effects upon Klielimntinn ami ill most all forms of chronic disease. The
bathing facilities are nnequaled.

WILLIAM WHITE.

JOHN I. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Office in County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe.
Hxaiiiiiiatiou of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

The Tortures of the Ino.uleiti.in

HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
l'licenlx Hotel!
(Formerly

hotel west of the
Is a commodious aud massive structure of stone the finest wiiterltifc-phicAllegbaules. It has every convenience, ana is elegantly tnrnisneii aimof supplied.
the Santa Fe Route, six
The Springs aud Hotel are loca'ed on a bianch of the main line
miles from tho town of I.a Vegas, New .Mexico; is rcadllj accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four TiflRfiniiirpr train, npr dv. H1m pytpiiHivelv UNefl tiH rest! in? and liathitlir nlacc bv trascolltiuciltal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers irom every part of the
country.
Round-tritickets to I.as Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tibkets
from Suuta Fe, Jo.

FISCHER BREWING

D. W. MANLEY,

J. WELTMER
300K, STATIONERY

AND

News JSepot!
MAQSE,

T0Q0

& CQ.'S GOLD

frb 0a41o

a flpaalalty. Via
Tel aaao, HotloBi,

THE PECOS

CO.

MAHVI AOTCBEBH O

DENTIST,

PENS
Clgara,

"Pan KoaHt."
tteak," the waitress

lisped,
Bring some to me, said 1 ;
And found the only spiders there
Were those which lurk within their lair
To catch the guileless fly.

made upon public lauds. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Otbces in
ttlock, second
Fe. N. M

Over C. M. Creamer'! Drag Store.
0 to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Bneklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
ox. For sal eat A. C. Ireland's.

It Was a
We have "broiled

8. Jler.mty Surveyor and D.H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries
Earle, 1417 F St.,
D.
C.
N. VY
attention
Special
Washington,
given to busincKB before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private laud claims,
thecourtof claims and the supremo court of the
United Htates. llabla Castellano y dara ateucion
especial a cucstioues de n.ercede- - y reclamos.
Reterenccs: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. 8. senate; tien.
Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D C; Simon
Sterne, esc( New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
New York; Hon. Johu Vt'asson, California; Pablo
liai a, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. U.

is just too delighlf aly tight. But where
are the pockets?
Here they are, said the dressmaker
handing her two small silken bags.
You'll have to carry them in your hands.
There's not room in the dress for them.

It

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Uourts in the Territory,

Locutions
information
land grants.
door.Satit

Cnpt. W. A. Abbett, who has long
been with Messrs. I'ercival and Hatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Deg
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
it has no equal for either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

I like the dress very much," said Ethel.

lean land grant litigation.

U.

Ireland's Drugstore.

Advice to Alothrrg.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
0 uses. Twentv-fiv- e
Even In Dreams,
There is a land of pure delight,
The parson read with emphasis,
And Jenkins muttered in his dreams,
'Tis where the summer maiden is.

Groceries and Provisions.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
court of the territory. Prompt atteuti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
r, dhulh re, . in,, prociicea lu supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office over
Second National Bank.

T. F. CUSWAI,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

Co,

W MEXICO,

RATOU,

RALPH S. TWITCHHIX,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,

A C

"Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.

Aug. 8, 1891. f

Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who destrPB to protest
against the allowance of s u h proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and trie regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporand
tunity at the above mentioned time
of
the wiln.-sse-s
place to
Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that subiiiiticd by claimant.
A. L. MoiansoN, Hogister.

Wonder Worker.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlington, Ohio, states that he hud been under
the care of tvv prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until ho was notable to
get around. Thcv pronounced hiscasetobe
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without restiiiL'. He found, before he bad
used liulf of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
v
cniovinir corn! health, if you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

She Wanted To See It Done.
She was a beauteous Boston maid,
And he a youth of Ha v ird college ;
In conversation both displayed
Minds stored with every kind of knowledge.

FOE SALE
4

It i; V DAlif.E PARAGRAPHS.

As they were strolling by the sea,
He, with some show of trepidation,
Said : Tray, will you indulge with me

David L. Shipley,
U. S. Indian Afiont.

Impo-tenc-

Jr.

Mountain

States depository or solvent National Bank

named

e

Choice

in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 6 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sulHcient surelies, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, la-

.

n

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

K.tch bid must be accompanied by a
cerlitiml check or draft upon some United

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
San Antonio Express: Mr. Palmer made before the register and receiver at
will in all probability carry the delega- Panta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 1(5 18(11, viz:
se
, B
tions of Missouri and Illinois. He is as Habran Valencia, for the s
sw
, sec. la, tp. 16 u, r 12 e.
near to the presidency right now as he s He names
w
itnesses to
the following
will ever get, but if Mr. Gray declines he prove his continued residence upon and
would be a good man for the tail of the cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
ticket that is to be headed by David Ben-n-

was possible, showing that then, during
the month of October, 1890, Sheriff

Farm Lands!

CUltTIFIKD CHECKS.

For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
didate for president, health permitting.
When Mr. Depew came back from the
west last spring it was Mr. Harrison. The
wind seems now to be in the east.

TilXlUIlDuffll

Mexican

The Bail!

strictly Pure Lager Beer!
EN EST

L it

MINERAL WATERS

mber

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ail kind of Rough and Finlahed Lumber; Tezn Flooring at tin loweat
Market Tl io. ; Window and Doors. Alio ourrr on U general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DTJDROW

Indicted by the dread Torquemada have
abominable prototypes in the shape of chronic
and neuralgia.
Attack these
rheumatism
agonizing complaints be'ore they reach the
chronic stago with the superb blood depurent,
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, which will assuredly expel their virus from the life stream.
To procrastinate is to eucouragu the growth
of incipient rheumatism, which rapidly tightens its grip upon the system. It is the very
octopus of diseases, aud painful indeed is the
clasp of its dreadful tentacles. Be prompt,
therefore, take time by the forelock, always remembering that both rheumatism and gout,
close relatives, are dangerous as well as painful.
dysDebility, chills and fever, bilious remittent,
pepsia, constipation, liver complaint, nervous-ness- s
and kidnev disease succumb to the Bitters,
Appetite and the ability to sleep well are improved by it.

In the Open Door.
Her lips were pursed in a dainty pout,
And I quickly stooped and kissed her
before
I had discovered, in turning about,
That the mother stood in the open door.
And I should have been in a pretty fix
Were it not that she was a maid of six.
Kleetrlc Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
docs not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Kheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Bittera Entire
Indigestion try Electric
satisfactioen guaranteed,
or money refunded. Price 50 ets. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.

"V .A. Xj Xj !ES

B LT

of NEW MEXICO
THE iiMI
I00O Miles W earer all Eastern markets than California.
G

The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

AND IMPROVEMENT

COBIPANY coven 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE!
CENTS
$1.25
ONE DOLLAR soilAND
E
$1.25
In fact it is, a Ume-stofrom six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
is a rich, chocolate-coloreThe
loam,
Laws.
region:
sandy
Homestead
or
Timber
Preemption
the
Culture,
Act,
under
Insert
Gltier
No snows; no Northers: n
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY i
With an altitude of 3.600 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
a.uu cvru uieu piltuvmf
!
j "w" "
no malaria' no
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WAXlt SOU nere proauow UVO VUUUB oi auaua mo Jar, uu wu vrvVm i 5'""M
AND
COMPANY'
IMPROVEMENT
IRRIGATION
"THE
iulwNew Mexico,
PECOS
Eddy
Eddy,
Coury.
For
farther
ta
a4dre,
particular
same
d,

v

X

S

lime-ston-

e.

ne

Only a Wild, Wild Kose.
Ouly a wild, wild rose, love,
Blooming upon the health,
U's pink so like your cheek, love,
Its perfume so like your hrealh,

NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATION
OP THE

forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

It nods beside our cottage door,
Its fragrance fills the air;

llfty-thre-

I pluck it from its dewy stein
And place it in your hair.

And a1! the long, long day, love,
While toiling at the mill,
I think how sweet the going home
While all the wheels are still.
You'll meet me at the door, love,

With kisses sw eet and rare,
The wild rose in your cheek, love,
The wild rose in your hair.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
He Knew the Keumui I'robnbly.
"Why doesn't your beau come to the
house, Mary, iwtead of asking you to go
out walking with him?"
"I'm sure I don't know. lie is attentive enough and, all that, but he doesn't
seem to care to come lo the house."
"Has he ever been to the house at all?"
"Yes, one night, and he can not say lie
wasn't entertained, for I played and saug
to him everything I knew.

that the Court

of
i-i
Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the .state of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1SD1, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the llrst session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1831.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
follows:
"VT'OTICE

Is herehy given

AN

ACT

To establish a Courtof Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted bij the Small and House of Representatives of tke United states of America, in
Congress assembled1:

Suction 1. That there shall be, and hereby
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Lund Claims, to consist of a chief
justice and four associate Justices, who shall
oe, wnen appointed, citizens ana residents
of some oi tlie States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
dav of December, anno
the thirtv-Mrs- t
domini eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
court shall have and exercise
?uorum. Said
in the hearing and decision of
the proprivate land claims according to shallap-point
visions of this act. The said court
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
A Cure fur TRralyHis,
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
of
sessions
all
the
hall
the court and
attend
Frank Cornelius, of I'urcell, Iud. Ter.,
the duties required of him by the
perform
court.
says: "I induced Mr. l'inson, whose wife
The said court shall have the power to
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle adopt all necessary rules and regulations
transaction of Its business and to
of Chamberlain's rain Balm. To their for theout
the provisions of this act; to issue
carry
process necessary to the transaction of
great surprise before the bottle had all any
the business of said court, and to issue combeen used she w as a great deal better. missions to take depositions as provided in
the
chapter seventeen of title thirteen ofEach
Her face had been drawn to ouo side ; Kevised
Statutes of the United States.
shall have power to adminbut the Pain Balm relieved all pain and ot said justices
ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
soreness, and the mouth assumed its na- duty of the United States marshal for any
or Territory In which the court Is
district
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for held, to serve
any process of the said court
in his hands for this purpose, and to
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings placed
attend the court in person or by deputy
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
by C. M. Creamer.
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful
for the purposes thereof, and shall
A Terrible Situaiiou at Spring Lake.
give notice of tue times and places of the
of such sessions, by publication In
Dear me dear me cried Kthel as the holding
both the .English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
hotel clock pointed to midnight.
such state or Territory, once a week
What's the matter, dear? asked her for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications
shall be not less
mother.
than thirty days next preceding the
of the holding of such sesWhy, mommer, 1 buried Chollie de times but
such sessions may be adjourned
sions,
Sappy in the sand this morning and for- from time to time without such publication.
.
&eo.
Tuat
there snau aiso oe appointed
got to dig him up?
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
The only radical cure for rheumatism learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
is to eliminate from the blood the acid the United States, to represent the United
in said court. And there shall be apStates
is
causes
the disease. This thoroughthat
a person who
pointed by the said court,
appointed a citizen and resily effected by the persevering use of Ayer's shall be when
dent of some latate of the United States, Sarsaparilla. Persist until cured. The skilled In the Spanish and English lanto act as interpreter and translator
process may be slow, but the result is f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
and to perform such other services
su re.
thereof,
as may be required of him by the court
Sua. 3. That immediately upon the
Gnve Them Away
said court the clerk shall cause
Ethel (fanciful) I wonder what he did notices of
thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
with the kisses he stole from me.
a
of ninety days In one newspaper at
Maud I fancy he gave them to the theperiod
City of Washington and In one published
at
capital of the State of Colorado and
maul as he was going out through the of the
the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published In
hall.
conclusive.
Doth the Spanish and jingnsn languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
of
For many years Mr. I!. F. Thompson,
the
sko. 4. That it shall be the duty
any claim, it shall be the
of the General Land Office of courtofconfirming
the attorney of the United States to
of Iha Mniiies, Iowa, was sevtrely tilllict-e- d Commissioner
duty
l
Surveyors-Generathe United States, the
in writing, of
Attorney-Generathe
notify
or the
with chronic diarrheal.
He says: of such Territories and States,
giving hlra a clear statejudgment,
of any public records who may have such
decided by
case
keeper
of
ment
and
the
the
points
"At titnoB it was very severe; so much fiossessions of any records and papers
court, which statement shall be verifiedof
laud grants or claims for the
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Eighth No concession, grant, or other
ue Circuito, liaciendo una excencI6n con seccion
authority to acquire land made upon anv
sexta, y en los do reclamos quo
condition or requirements, either anteced- antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte respecto al valor de la cosa en controveraun uo estabau completos cuando estos
ent or subsequent, shall he admitted or con- puede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por sia. Efectuada
la apelacion, laCorte Su Territorios entraron
& ser
firmed unless it shall appear that every such Imprest).
parte in teirra li
condition and requirement was performed
te do los Estadoa Unidoa, la conliriimcion
Skc. 2. Para reprcsetitar a loa Estados prema jtizgara uo nuevo la causa
within the time and in the manner stated In
la ley y los hechos producidos ha de ser unieamente
por once leguaa
any such concession, grant, or other author- Unidos, el I'residente, con la antienciadel
ante la Corto inferior, y tomamlo pruebas cuadradas, y en
land.
caso ha de exce- ity to acquire
Benado, unmlirara un procurador compeningun
It
14.
snail
Sue.
That if in any case
appear
tler la cantidad nprobada lo que nutori-zabaversado en leyes, que al tiempo de aaicionaies, segun el caso; puede enmen
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed tent!',
dar los procediinietitos de la Corto infe
respecto del reclamo, las respecti
to any claimant under the provisions ot this Bu mimliraniiento sea ciudadanoy
a
flu
de
conformance
hacerlos
rior
la
con
vas leyes de Mexico y Espufia.
act shall have been sold or granted by the
do algnuo do los Estados Uuidos.
recouside-raci6la
En
United States to any other person, such title La corte noinbrara
verdad.
esta
un Interprete v Tra- - justicia y
En casus donde el mercenado csta
rrom tne united states to sucn omer person
toda materia relatira a la causa ba
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such ductnr bien instruido en el ingles y espa- - esta
obligado por el tenor de la concesion 6
al
la
escrutinio
de
el
sujeta
Corte, y
decree, and upon proof being made to the noi, omen ul tienipo de su iiombrainiento
su averiguaci6n la condujere cumplir con ciertus condiciones, d a prca-tasatisfaction of such court of such sale or ha tie ser
juicio fi
ciertos
la merced nose upro- ciudadanoy residente dealguno sera finalquey conclusivu:
grant, and the value of the land so sold or de los Estados
si
mas
la causa bara si no servicios, dichaB
Unidos. El Interprete no
conilieioncs
parece quo
granted, such court shall render judgment
fuere
en
el
debido
apelada
the
termino,
of
such
united
in favor
claimant, against
asistira a todas laa sesionea debt Corte. v
Be
en ol tieinno sefialado. v
States, for the reasonable value of said land desenipefinra cualquier otro cargo que le entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es delcumplieron
modo prescrito.
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
final y conclusivo. Al coufirmarso tin refuere asignado.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivSue. 11. Si aconteciere que el terreno
clamo debe el l'rocurador por los Kstados
cii'.c. li. Inniediatamente
cents per acre for such lands; anil such
despuea de
as! aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
found shall be a charge on
Judgment when
la corte, el Secretario dara Uuidos notilicar al l'rocurador General
u dotiado ya por los Estados Unidoa
the treasury of the United States. Either organizarse
clara y sencillameiito el
exponidndoie
olio
del
noticia
de
donde
y
ltigar y tiempo
by such
aggrieved
party deeming himselfin the
caso, y laa razones que constituyen la a otra persona, la venta sera valida; pero
same manner as la primera sesion se ha do tener; por
judgment, may appeal
sobre pruebas satisfactorias do la venta y
provided herein in cases of conlirmatlon of
dias se pulilicara el aviso en algun base de la conllrinacidn. A esto tiu
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purvaior tiei terreno, la Corte lullara
verificar su informe por un
de
do
laciudad
de
amount
value
and
of
the
periodico
Vashington,y
pose
ascertaining
del Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra los Estados Uuidos v a favor del
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the las respectivas capitiiles de Colorado,
demandante
por el precio justodel reclacourt, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion y, sinembargo, de que CO dias desptiea
de darse el juicio, el l'rocurador General mo, 6in incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- Bera en y
ingles yespafiol, y coutendra en no
pose by the court.
haya recibido aun el requerido infor- fuere asignado so pairara del Tesoro Na
lubtancia lo dispue3to en esto acto.
tional y eu ningun caso se excedera la
me, el derecho de apelar coiitiiitialntegro
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
en los Estados Unidos, por seia mcBes, suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavos
8"4, entitled
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaoion del procugress approved Julythe22nd,
office of Surveyors-Genera- l
"An act to establish
de los Estados Unidos 6 tie algun contando desde el dfa en quo el informe por acre. Cualiiuiera de las partes one
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- rador
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrfi apeInteresado, el comisionado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimento del l'rocurador lar
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
como se ha dispuesto para iipelarioiica
el i'rocumdor por los Estados
General de Terreno8,los agrimensorea
therein, and for orother purposes." and all
General,
in extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
do los Estados 6 Territories
Unidos le remitira los procediinietitos de en casode mercedes hechas por Alexicod
s
or
acts
and
all
thereto,
parts
supplementary
Espufia. Para detenniuur la cantidad y
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
1 valor de dichaa
do su contenido, dara 61 priinero
tierras, la Corto hara
this act are hereby repealed.
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
Sec. 10. That In township surveys herea
sua instrucciones al segutido, sobre si hay que se agrimensen, y tomara ella misma
concernlentes
a
causaa
pendien-tereglstros
after to be made in the Territories of New
d
un
ixmibrara
Comisionado
nara tomat
ante la corte, prodticiran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and tn the States
la evidencia necesaria.
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6al han de tomar.
be made to appear to the satisfaction of metios han de remitirloa
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
por un conduc-t- o
Six. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro
the deputy surveyor making such survey
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado de bado Julio 22 do
seguro a la ciiBtodia de la corte,
that any person has, through himself,
y titulado: "Un
lawful
or
5.
their
his ancestors, grantors,
Bkc.
En causas a esta corte presen-tadalo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto
para establecer loa Deapachos da
successors in title or possession, been in
n
en aiguno li otro tiempo
y
de
General
Terreuos
que
una
ndjuiitandole
Nuevo Mexico,
fide
General
en
bona
the continuous, adverse, actual,
Agrimensor
estado pendientes ante el comisiona- copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r eu
Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Geloa linderos, el sitio, y la extension terrenoa a los
pobladorcs, y para otros
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo.
Dado este paso el Comisiotines analogos," la seccidn octava y toda
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such causa
laa
entonevidencias
el
se
terreno
nado
hara que
a otra ley inconsistentecon el acto presente
surgiese,
que
years next preceding
agrimense
townshipsoffor twenty
the time
costo de los Estados Unidos, tin Informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
making such survey, the deputy ces se tomaron son perfectamente
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmane
deben
en
la
admitirse
nueva
r
al
y
lo
so
de
cual
Agrimeu-sosucir
pasara
bee. 10. Eu la
de sitioa
tue suo- lines ct sucn possession ami
General del Estado 6 Territorio, don- que en lo ftituro haagrimensura
division of ddjoining land in accordance averiguacirtn por esta corte cuando el que
de hacerse en Nuevo
therewith. Such possession shall be accu- did tal evidencia no ee puede procurar de el terreno se hallo, y se le entregara Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo
ratelvdetined In the held notes of the survev por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe simultaneameute un
mapa exacto de la
and Iellneated 0,1 the township plat, witb
y Nevada, 81 pareciere al diputado
Dara aviso entonces el ming
the boundaries and area of the tract as a so que estas evidencias nan de asumlr en agrimensura.
quo alguna person;!, d sua
grnneiisor
The
el
subdivision.
denutv
la
senarate. Wal
litlgio esta 8tijeto a diacreclon de la Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
cendieutes ban residmo de buena 10
survey the corte y a las circunBtancias del caso.
surveyor shall return with his
en ingles y cspaSol, una vez a la por vemto aiioa contlnua y exclusiva- names of all persons so fountVto be
Shc. 0. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- semana
nosSeRslon. witn a r0,,er descrlntlon of
nente eobre algun terreno que no exceda
por cutttro semanas consecutivas
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en algiin periodico de la Capital del Es- 100 acrea es su
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
deber establecer los lindethe survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomby
el
eu
de
tado 6 Territorio, y
algiin lugur ros de dicho reclamo, y do hacer la
him of such possession.
sea
en
de
mercedes
virtud
hechas
ing,
del
al
reclamo.
ya
sitio
l'or
de laa tierraa adyacentea de
adyacente
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de aldias estara el informe en manos del ouforimdad con ello. La descripcidn
Ofllce shall cause careful Investigation to be guna 6rden
el
de
Gobierno
del
General
por
expedida
del reclamo ha de
para inspecci6n
Agrimensor
made in sucn manner as ne snail ueem necescompleta y
Estados Uuidos para la agrimensura publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere exactatuente tanto en parecer
loa apuntes de la
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in los
of such claim and occupation, and if del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn objoccion, el asunto quedarft aprobado y
respect
el
como
en
mapa quo so
agrimensura
satisfied upon such investigation that the 6 sua representantes en ley, si sua titulos sera devuelto al Comisionado del Desdo la misma. En su informe dara
haga
claimant comes within the provisions of this no han sido aun llnalmente
adjudicados, pacho General de Terreuos. Si por el
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
diputado agrimeuBor los nomlires tie
to the parties so lounu to oe in possession tendrrin derecho de hacer su peticion pa- contrario hay quien presente objoccion, las
personas eu posesidu, citara el treclio
for the tracts respectively claimed bv them; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hara
por escrito citando bus intereses que cada uno reclama y remitira las
Provided, however, That no person shall be
se
el
donde
reclamo
encuentra.
a
escrt-turse
apoya. La
y laa razones en quo
evidencias por el tomadas respecto do
entitled to connrmaiion or, or to patent ior, lugar
Causaa por terrenos situados donde la
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por asunto. Al recibo do esto Informe, el
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, Be pre- bu abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agri- comisionado del
Despacho General da
"""':" anv city lot. town lot. Village lot, sentaran en el lugar que la corte desig-nar- a mensor General acompaiiada de tales terrenos lo examinara
anolvto
detenidameiite, y
La petici6ii coutendra en sustan-ci- pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en si le couta
farm lot' or pasture lot held under a grant
que el reclamo es bueno, hara
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su soporte se aduzcan. Terminailrts los
fr..m. aIy co.rP.ora.t1..n ?F town- f".e clalm t0
se
n
que
expida una patento a favor del
" w'lulu luc provisions oi sec la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 90 dias el
tion , ,??h, act.
Agrimensor General remitira el poseedor. Sinembargo, no Be dara paSko. 17. That in the case of townships here Be deriba el tituio, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
tento por mas de 1(10 acres, ni bo incluye
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New hizo, Iob nombres de personas que poseen
de un informe suvo nrooio sobre en esta seccidn ningun solar pertenecienMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reciaman lo mismo 6
lo
de
mismo
fa
parte
materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6 te a villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuvo ti
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
wno, or wuose ancestors, grantors, or tneir adverao al demandante; deben citarse la no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comitonga el caraeter de los citados eu
lawful successors In title of possession, be- magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho sionado lo devolvera & la Corto cuyo de- tuio
Beccidn Undecima.
came citizens of the United States by reason
de
un
tan
ello
estos
adjuntando
reclamo,
mapa
la
tramiteB.
creto motiv6
l'asara
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como Be pueda. Ha de constar Corte entonces a examinar si el informe
sua ascendienteB reclamo tierras eu loa
possession and residence thereof of tracts si el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna de la agrimen8tira es bueno, y las objo- - por
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, ode
sitios de estoB Territorios,
ya
agrimensados
inmodo
considerado
el
caao
por
En
del
bien
fundadas.
algun
ciones
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
tendra derecho a que se le dd patente por
las autoridades do los Es6
el
de
la
be
Secretario
por
Congreso
fuere
si
shall
entitled,
proof
upon
bueno,
making
survey,
forme,
loa mismos
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis- tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez preque e"l d bus
Corte anotara lo mismo a la margen 6 en ascendiente cuando pareciere
ter and receiver of the proper land district sentado para adjudicarse por las autori- el
por quienes esta en posesidn
fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se son ciudadanos
and of the Commissioner of the General
americanos en virtud del
Land Office upon such investigation as is dades constituidas por ley dentro de los devolvera para corregirlo. Una vez aprodo
Hidalgo, y que su
provided for In section of10 of this act, to en- Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo: bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe- tratado haGuadalupe
sido continua y exclusiva por
ter without payment
purchase money, si el informe de dichas autoridades fue dira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- posesidn
fees or com missions, such legal subdivisions,
loa
veinte afioa auterioreaala citada agrinot exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, favorable d no; si fu6 recoraendada la nos una patento a favor de aquel en quien mensura. La
patente se expedira libre
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- conflrmacldn u ordenada alguna agrimenel derecho fud conflrmado; con la
costos
do
no
enel reciamante si las pruebe
vided, however. That
person shall
para
la
debe
sura.
Fiualmente
de
el
duefio
ha
peticidn
que
sincmbargo,
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
bas son suticientes en la oplnidn del C'o
que se inquiera y que sed juicio de Bufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s misionado
his own right under the provisions of this
del Despacho General de Tefinal sobre la validez del tituio.
section.
Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos
el
por
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
y del llegistrador del Distrito,
esto autorizada y requerlda del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
por
Queda
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar
n
y ejercer
el reclamanto no tendra derecho a su donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero eu
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
en todas causaa relativas a recla- patente, y aiin se expone a que so venda niugiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
of the proper State or Territory within
de 100 acres por patente.
two years next atter the passage of this act, mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanand no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
Skc. 18. Los reclamos
caen bajo
the class of cases provided for In said two prescntadas por peticidn Begun este acto; to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si las dos secciones anterlores que
deben hacernext preceding sections shall not be consid- oira y deterininara la causa ya sobre la en seia meses no se apresura a liquidar
se
al
ered adjudicated by the court created by this peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
Agrimensor General del Estado d
act and no tract of such land shall be subTerritorio donde el terreno se halla, y
caso que no reaponda la
Sec. 11. Lasdispo8lcl6ne8contenidas en esto dentro de dos alios desde el
ject to entry under the land laws of the para sostenerla,
pasaje
United States.
parte contraria, despues de haber sido este acto incluycn todo solar perteneciente de
d de lo contrario quedaran
esta
Sua 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente
6 ya sobre la pe6 aldea, 6 nulos ley,
rancho
a
villa,
the court established by this act shall cease ticidn, sobrenotiflcada;
plaza,
alguna
de
La
da
valor.
Corte
re"
la
ningun
y
plica de reclamantes
y
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
otro solar cuyo tituio se deriva Ileclamos
day of
de Terrenos Privados, nada
en adverao acompaiiada de la re" plica del cualquler
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-fivelos
merced
de
directamente
que
alguna
tendra que hacer con eBtoscasos; por otra
and all papers, files and records in the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados UniEstados Unidos estan obligados a recono-ce- r parte los
session ot the said court, belonging to any
terrenos mismos de esta descrippaMexiother public office of the United states, shall dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan
dada
6
iu6
EBpaBa
por
cidn estfin exentos de la ley, que versa
be returned to such office, and all other ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia co y que
de
de
fines
Ileclamos
poblaci6n.
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
papers, files and records in the posses- de la peticidn debe servirse & los recla- eatapara
sion of or appertalningto said court snail be mantes
eapecie han de presentarae a nombro
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
returned to and filed In the Department of
si la creado
la
de
autoridades
las
de
y
plaza;
termlnara su existencla el SI ds
Territorio donde el serviclo se haga, y de
the Interior.
terreno
en
se
halla
originalmente
plaza
servl-cioa,
s
March
18!)1.
Diciembre
de 1805. Todo papel, registro
Approved
manera Be hard respecto de
igual
solo individuo, entdnccs d documento de
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80 dias despues de la concedido a unMi
al
Procurador.
algiin departameuto puTHOMAS
inB,
BALDWIN, Deputy.
a nombro de dicho
By
la petici6n bo
blico, que en su poder se hallare, sera
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces dividuo, 6 de sua representantes en ley.
devuelto a donde corresponde, y los relaChamberlain's Eye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador ylos
Sec. 12. Lob reclamos enumerados en tives a su
reclamantes adversos compareceran a secci6n sexta de este acto se
propia secretario, iran al
Ointment.
presentaran
del Interior donde se
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyot. hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo conanoa
de
dos
desde
el
dentro
quedaran nulos sus intereses, y la por peticidn
lo
se
de
contrario
6
este
de
acto,
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Ok' trario
Lo cual se pone en conocimlento del
corte pasara a determlnar la causa sobre pasaje todo derecho
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la
para alempre.
peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En perdera cuando vinlere a conocimlento publico para su lnteligencla y fines
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio de la corte
que algun menor de edad, 6
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1S91.
and Piles. It is cooling; and soothing. final sin antes haberse tenido unalnveBti-gacid- n
casada, 6 persona demente tiene
James H. Keedek,
completa, y es el debsr de la corte mujer
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
en el reclamo pendiente, debe
Secretario.
este1 apoyada por derecho
la
peticidn
que
requerir
litem
un
it after all other treatment had failed
guardian ad
quien
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
antes de afirmar nombrarselesla
satisfactorias,
pruebas
se
favor
peticion.
It is put up in S3 and 50 cent boxes.
presentara
Buyo
al demandante en su- reclame
Diputado,

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen
hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which
shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
Is
law or ordinance under which such claim
conllrmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is so conllrmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall tohave the right
(but shall not be bound)
apply to said
court In the manner in this court
for other cases for a confirmation provided
of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
f in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, aud always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting
private Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no continuation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private
right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, In
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
it snau oe lawiui tor, ana me amy or, tne
neaa or tne department oi ,iustice, wnen-eve- r
In his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile In said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against in
or
land
any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily comeinin under the provisions of
substance that the title
this act, stating
of such holder or possessor Is open to quesin
or
substance
that the boundtion,
stating
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
or
praying that the title to any such land, be
the boundaries thereof if the title
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of a claim,
in whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
have the right of appeal to the
g art shall
upreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On anv such anDeal the SUDreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

e.
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The Luhring European concentrator,
however, has proved a failure. The furnaces under the direction of Mr. Morgan,
Handed to the County Hoard
Invest ligation of Accounts
a thorough experienced smelting man,
Still In I'rojfress.
s
was doing
work during the
but has shut down at present
The Santa Fe county board yesterday August run,
for repairs. He adds:
"If the eastern
let a contract to G. W. North to repair
was iu any way equal to the
the Cerrillos bridge, his bid being $265 management
local management the Santa Fe Copper
against the offer of Tony Neis to do the
company would prove to be a success."
THE SHERIFF'S

The Daily New Mexican

RESIGNATION.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

To-da- y

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M.

first-clas-

FRIDAY, SKl'TEMDF.U

4.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
liuvs, Sells, Rents and Exrhniij.TS Secondto
IIhikI Cloorts. All arc conlially invited
cull ami see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

wcrk for $300.

.

Following this transaction the board
took up the accounts of Francisco Chaves, sheriff and collector, and spent much
time going over the records and comparing them with the balance sheets presented by the sheriff. The result reveals
Ac
some rather startling disclosures.
cording to the records of the sheriff's and
collector's office, that oflicer is behind in
his accounts the following sums:
Hue the territorial tax fund
Due the county tax fund

$12,877
20,300

Total

SYMPTOMS OF IJVKK DISEASE;
taste in
Loss of iipju'titc; badliroath;
tho mouth; tnnsnie cmited ; i:iin un.hTlho
ehouMiT-hlmU- '
; in tin; tucker suU- - "I'U n
mistaken t'ir rluMimutism ; sour stomach
; iiMirs-tion- ;
with tlatuli'iH'y unil
lnuvulu lav and costive by tunw;
hcaihu'ho, with dull, heavy SiMisatkm ;
rofstk'ssnt'ssi, with sensation oi! having h't't
something undone which oujrht to have
been done; fullness after ruling; bad
temper; blues; tired i'oelinjr; yellow appearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
indiNot nil, but always some of tho-cate want of action of the Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

do no harm and has never been

that can

known to fail to do yood.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
i
stkmi ki i or
1 vowel
Miliaria,
oinphuiit,
Hi ala h',
Hick
iysMMii.
Uilinusnrss,
('oust i pat ion,
Jaundice,
Kidney A IVeotions,
Colic.
Mental Depression,

an i;fi

i;h

A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
f twenty
have I'c.'n yr.icti' in
ami
have nrvur h;eu ai
put tip a vriMjta-!- k
years
fomjinnnd that woiihi, i'k' Si tn mo:!- Liver
K emulator,
!'
Pi"ve the
pivirnj'iiv a:'.'.
Liver tn action, and .it the saiii-- time
(instead
vc powers
of weaken" the d.4'::,live and
of the svstem."
Ark.
L. M. Hintos, m. j..,
Z Stamp in

J. II. Zcilin

el"

wrapper.

C:.( Philadelphia, Pa.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Obrkbver,
Sauta Fe, S. M., Sept.,
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. A S. F. Railway for all

point east and soutn.
JUNCTION

PRESGOTT

Central railway, tor
cott.

I'rescott

&

ion nnippie

Arizona
auu rren

California Southern railway for Loi
au Diego aua other ecntmin California points.
OJAVE touthern Pacitic for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California polnW.

8 ARSTOW
Angeles,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mn r hsiipp la made hv sleenlne car riasseneers
between San Francisco and KaiiRas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeies ana unicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore tuacccBsible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forentB of the San Franclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robi

N

son, General Manager.

HIS CHILDREN.
little

Book) on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

A.

Very respectfully,
Francisco Chavf.s.
Signed
The resignation was promptly accepted
and the board took a recess till
when it will resume its investigation
after naming, as it is authorized to do
under the law, the new sheriff. It is
understood that there are several candi-datsin the field for the place among
them J. Amado Lucero, of Espanola,
and Martin Quintana.
AVelcome Rains.
According to all meteorological indica
tions September will be a month of gen
eral rain-fathroughout New Mexico. A
late Kingston dispatch says : The long
expected rainy season is now properly
on, and the cattlemen and small ranchers are jubilant. The rain began to fall
on the night of August 28, and has continued steadily ever since. The rain
seems to be general throughout southern
Sierra county, and along the foot hills
of the Black range. Truck peddlers report heavy rains along the Lower Animas
river, extending as far as the Kio Graude.
:

ll

DR. ROBERTS

RETURNS.

The Special Commissioner ef

the

Ameri

can Health Resort Association
l'raises Suntii Fe.

Dr. W. T. Roberta, of Evansville.Wis ,
special commissioner of the American
Health Resort association, returned to
the city
after a visit to Albuquerque, Las Cruces and YA Paso. At
those points he was hospitably entertained, and he gathered much data which
will be useful to the association in making up its final estimate as to the best
point in the Rocky mountain region at
which to establish a large
sanitary resort.
The doctor is guarded in hia expressions,
of course, but to a New Mexican
representative he said this much :
"I sav it again and I have told the
southern country people so, that to my
mind Santa Fe possesses the ideal summer climate of thn aoot
.. uuv. Ti no
vnu uicnijMO
easier and freer here than at any other
"
unvo visaeu. sama ie nas an
important element of wealth in its climate and when it is properly advertised
it will bring here thousands of people to
enjoy the pure,
and contribute to the building atmosphere
of a beau-

$1,-00-

PERSONAL.
Mr. A. Haarsch, a well known Albu- querquean who has a kindly feeling for
the capital city, is visiting friends here
F E. Berkicht, of St. Louis, one of tne
oldest and most enterprising men on the
road, is on a visit to the city. He enjoys
a good trade here.
At the Talace : Thos. Kiddee, Alma,
Colo. ; Albe LearseD, Raton ; T. A.
Denver ; A. Harsch, Albuquerque ;
C.W.Fogg, Chicago; C. S. Eaton, El
Paso.
C. S. Eaton, of El Paso, general western agent of the Pennsylvania railroad,
is in the city and stops at the Palace. He
thinks Santa Fe's climate is abroad of
everything in the west.
Mr. J. T. Adams and family, of Sao
Antonio, Texas, arrived last night on a
visit to Mrs. Adams' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Young, w ho reside at the Geo,
Canu homestead. Mr. Adams is a large
real estate operator and has invested considerable money in Santa Fe property.
At the Exchange : S. N. Sltewart.Theo-dor- e
Mitchell, Durango, Colo, ; A.
Quebec, Canada ; W. C. Boyd,
New York ; Peter Borsett, New Orleans ;
F. E. Berkicht, St. Louis ; Geo.
San Marcial; Wm. H. Snow,
Rochester, N, Y. ; E. W. TenBrook,
Col-bur-

Long-wort-

a,

Annual Meeting.
Col.
The annual meeting of the Santa Fe
Copper company took place here yesterNEW MEXICO MINES. '
day. The company has some 800 shareholders, mostly in New England. Over
The Black Range mines appear to be
300,000 out of a total of 500,000 shares very prosperous.
were represented in the meeting by
A great deal of quiet work is going on
proxy. The old directors were
in the Mora county copper district.
,
save in thn rnan nf K ( ' U'l.ilo ,rli
'
The Lake Valley company has thus
succeeded by Richard Giblin.
far paid over $2,000,000 in dividends.
Thos. Foster came in to Silver City from
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Gold Hill yesterday with 240 ounces of
gold in his pocket, the result of five davs
What perfect days.
mill run on Reservation ore.
More new strikes are reported this seaGreat many strangers in town.
The mills of the gods grind slow, but son than at any time in the past. The
mining industry is certainly forging ahead
they grind exceeding fine.
in New Mexico.
.Santa Fe county is beginning to see
It seems to be agreed upon by all who
daylight ahead. The purification process visit Cerrillos, Dolores, Golden and San
Pedro that a regular mining boom is
is on.
Fruit and melons are rolling into Santa under way in that section of Santa Fe
Fe from the rural districts by the cart county.
Silver City note : The Mammoth mill
load.
started up the beginning of last week for
Poor old dog Tray. It was he who lost its first run. The mill is a splendid one
the end of his caudal appendage once and after its first two days run the only
fault to be found was that it did its work
upon a time and all because he was in too
perfectly. Assays of the tailings
bad
extremely
company.
showed that there was practically no loss
Much sympathy is expressed on all at all. When the Flagler reduction
sides for the unfortunate predicament of works get in operation, so that the conFrancisco Chaves, late sheriff and collec- centrates can be treatod tohere, there will
be considered
be no shipping charges
tor of Santa Fe county.
and a lower grade concentrate can be
Notaries public have been appointed by made which will save everything in the
the governor as follows : Moses Wiley, ore.
The Rio Grande smelter can't begin to
Tularosa, G. A.Campfield, Albuquerque;
offered it for treatment at
Rafael Gallego3, Las Vegas ; Samuel Col handle the ores
the present time. It has made a mint of
lins, Weed ; Jose G. Chavez, Los Lunas ; money out of the business and is steadily
J. II. Canning, Fort Stanton ; Henry enlarging its facilities. This fact demonwhat could be expected were a
Sturges, Springer; H. B. Holt, Las strates
s
smelter plant erected at CerCruces ; Pitt Ross, Albuquerque ; V. C.
rillos, where the mineral, fluxing material
Gillett, Cerro; Placido Beltram, Las Ve- and fuel are so near at hand. Manager
Huhn, of the Cash Entry, is quoted as
gas.
Mr. Thos. Kiddie, formerly superin saying that mining and smelting can be
carried on at Cerrillos cheaper than at
tendent of the copper works at San Pedro,
any ether point in the west.
is here
loon a visit. He is now
Joseph J. Avey informs the Silver City
cated at Alma, a prosperous Colorado Sentinel
that the Copper Glance and
will
and
to
Pedro
a
San
make
camp,
trip
mines, situated near the Ruby camp,
of
While at Las Animas yester- south
Georgetown, about five miles
southeast of Santa Rita, from which those
Mr.
Kiddie
in
a
horse
the
day
thief,
says
beautiful pseudomorphic "copper roses"
custody of the sheriff who was en route are taken, has been bonded to eastern
with him to Trinidad, jumped from the capitalists for $40,000. The parties bondmoving train and undertook to make his ing are to expend $5,000 in development
work, confined to sinking and drifting,
escape. The iheriff jumped too, and the and
to pay for or surrender the property
lust seen of them the horse thief was in one year.
The lucky owners are J. J.
skipping over the prairie with the sheriff Avey and James A. Lucas,
in close pursuit and firing after him at and Dr. Guthrie and Jack Clark,
every jump.
The Grand Central group of mines in
Mr. S. E. Raunheim returned from San
bonded for
Pedro yesterday. He said the local man Grant county has been who havea largea
sum to eastern parties
put
agement of the Santa Fe Copper company bonus of $5,000. Arrangements tending
is excellent; that Mr. McLaughlin is one to the organization of a strong company
of the best mining men be ever met, and are now in progress by a Detroit, Mich.,
The parties at Interest, with
the fifty tons Fort Scott concentrator has syndicate.
their experts have viewed the properties
been thoroughly overhauled and improved and are satisfied to take all chances of
by Mr. Rogers, and is doing good work, being reimbursed.. Extensive reduction
y

Po-to- si

Ron had a number
ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
!
and body, which lasted for
I four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cored a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKiXNEr,
Woodbury, Tex.

SMy
m

Santa Fe, Sept. 4, 1891. Gentlemen :
I hereby resign my office as sheriff of the
collectcounty of Santa Fe and
or of taxes of the county of Santa Fe.

o

first-clas-

W, A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bbbrt, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

s.

To the Hoard of County Commissioners of Sauta
Fe County.
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tiful citv."
Dr. Roberts is in conference with a
KO. '2.: NO. 4.
y
01 local DUBiness men
uuuiuer
and
3:20
Ar l(l:;;0a
leaves
for Chicago to report to
10:35 p
the
of
the
American Health
headquarters
W:io"
3:0s": !):;io" Resort association.

10:32"! 1:50 pi.. Navajo Springs ..
. .. Ilulbronk..-- .
11:47": 1A2 "I--

l:10p
8 :4o "

31.

KAXTWAKO.

hKlWAKD.

NO.

,

133,237

There are vet some allowances to be
made for various small amounts which
may reduce the shortage to about $32,000.
the commissioners resumed their in
vestigation this morning and had fairly
got down to business when the following
was handed to Chairman Mayo:
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He Struck It ltlch,
"Old man" Conger, the discoverer of
the San Lazarus gold mine at San Pedro
and now superintenteot of the same under the ownership of Milwaukee parties,
was in Santa Fe a few days ago. He it
was who located the famous Caribou
mine in Gilpin county, Colo., and a re
cent member of the Denver News has
this story about the Caribou and its
locator :
Some twenty-fiv- e
years ago there lived
at Black Hawk a prospector who never
seemed capable of getting ahead in the
world. He prospected on "grub stakes"
iu the summer, sawed wood and did
chores in the winter, but was at all times
a happy-glucky sort of a fellow, well
liked by all who knew him.
When the Union Pacific was completed
to Cheyenne he was seized with a desire
to go east and see the old folks. By one
means or another he managed to scrape
money enough together and started for
Cheyenne. Arriving there he wandered
down to the depot, and not iiaving seen
an engine or a railroad for many years,
he was greatly interested in the movements of the trains in the yard. At last
something particular attracted his attention. He climbed on the car and critically examined its contents, putting a specimen or two in his pocket.
"Stop that," yelled a brakeman.
"Why, it's not good for much, is it?"
replied the astonished prospector.
"That's Nevada ore, and it's worth 0
a ton."
"Well, I know where there are tons of
it," replied the Coloradoan, as he jumped
from the train and started for the leading
corral to engage passage with the next ox
train for the mountains. Outfitting himself he started for the Boulder mountains
and located the Caribou lode. The trutli
was he had often walked over the float
that indicated the mine, but never supposed that it was good for anything until
lie learned its value in the manner related.
The prospector disposed ef his claim for
a song, but the late
Uhatiee
sold it to a Holland syndicate for a round
million of dollars.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
and separating works will be erected simRECENT ARRIVALS
ilar to those in use at Joplin, Mo. A
road will be built which in the
course of time will be connected either
with the S.C.N, at Hanover or elsewhere,
as the company may elect.
Prof. Packer, the eminent mineralogist,
mining expert and assayer, closed his
connection with the Pyramid company Car New California Potatoes,
last Friday and took the evening train for
the Michigan university at Ann Harbor,
where he lias a date and intends to show
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
the tenderfeet at that seat of learning just
how mining and assaying is done in the
wilds of New Mexico, where gold grows
in the ground and silver floats through Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
the air on the gentle zephyrs indigenious
of
to the country. Among the features
the closing exercises, says the Lordsburg
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Liberal, wore a snipe hunt and a midcan
tin
the
serenade
Tyramid
by
night
brigade.
s, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
The great producers of the Kingston
RUWSEY
district are the Bullion, with a record of
$250,000 besides $30,000 expended in
PiloncfcPeabodf Creamery Butter,
dead work ; the Superior with $250,000,
the Comstock with $080,000, the Lady
Im- Franklin $900,000, the Illinois, Andy
M ileher and Rolled
Bering,
Johnson and Brush Heap which have
produced $400,000 and are still producr Aie, etc.
we
ing, and many others, whose product disare unable to give. The yield of this
trict for the past five years as per official
returns, has been about $8,900,000. The
H. B.
outlay, as far as can be obtained, was
$750,000, and yet the question is frequentDoes mining pay? In some
ly asked:
cases 1,000 per cent profit was paid to
k
the owners. In the case of the
mine which adjoins the Caledonia
on the east, $350,000 was taken out in
ninety days.
Motto:
The Silver Cell mine is situated on
Cheapest s
Whisky creek within two miles of Pinos
Dimmick
Altos. It is owned by the
IS THE BEST PLACE
Bros. They have sunk a shaft sixty-liv- e
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
feet deep, from which they have taken
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-war- e,
or
to
Kinds
In
Fe
Santa
all
side.
on
either
Bay
without
$1,500
sloping
Books, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Staple and Fancy!
This, we venture to say, is as good a
Plush
Goods,
Silver
Horn
celebrated
as
Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps,. Chimneys,
the
showing
mine made to start with. One piece
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.
pounds sold to a
weighing
Kansas City smelter for $514.98, another
THE RENOWNED STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
At Lowest Fricei.
pounds, which they
weighing thirty-fivhave, is a better specimen still than the
Children's Wagons, Carriages, Vcloscipcdes,
The Seneca Brand of Canned
larger one. The same character of ore Goods,
to
had
be
better
Baby Carriages, Etc.
nothing
shows for a distance of 300 feet on one
side of the shaft and 200 feet on the other Try them.
side. It is their intention to sink two
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
shafts 200 feet apart and connect for air,
when stoping will be commenced and Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
thousands of dollars may be looked for as
a monthly product of the mine. There
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
are no mines in New Mexico, if the
specialty.
croakers tell the truth, but discoveries of
The celebrated Hesston Creamthis kind of which this is not a solitary
one proves them liars.
ery Butter Always nice.
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baby-guag- e

PEERING HARVESTING MACHINER.
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HOTEL
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CartwrigW, Prop

BURMA?.!,

Santa Fe,

Uovt Mexico

BLAIN

Corn-stoc-
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NO.

Class.

BROS.'

Our

STORE.

CASH

th" Tdst.

The

GROCERIES

fifty-seve- n

e

Business Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
his
that on September 1 he will
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty scan
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby be will carry a tun
line ot samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anvthine ever before onered in this sec
tion of the weBt. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
solendid stock of goods there to be seen,
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
1 remain, very truly,
favors,
Sol. Shegelbebg

Chas. L. Bishop.

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.

--

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
Hot
traveling men. Best

Call

To feel bright and cheerful attend to
your stomach. Take Simmons Liver Re
gulator.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2402.
Lano Office ax Santa Fb, N. M.

)

Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16, 1891, viz:
Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
de Roibal for the e
e
se H ne
,
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to

,.....

will

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.

GARDEN- -

SANTA

"FIB,

1ST.

3sl.

Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.

Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
rarisian Moacs in use auu uareiully studied.
Santa

TAR ROOFING ADDKKS9

Durable.

Fe Fruits,

which can not be Excelled

in

their Season.

BOYLE.
AETHUR
Garden, Santa Fe,
Clarendon

at McKenzie's hardware

PATTERSON &

H

CLARENDON

accommodations.

Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver store on FELIX QUINTANA.
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
urTrniuinu Apiinnrnii jas. fbnton.
in the pocket.
It tn MM nhr Hi, tP.ttenonAWi
livery barn.
Mew
Mexico.
of
Territorial Fair
I will sell tickets to the New Mexico
territorial fair, held at Albuquerque, N
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-radM. Sept. 14 to 19, '91, at $1.80 for the
saloon.
round trip, on sale Sept. 13 to la inclusive.
Limited for return passage to and includFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saing Sept. 21. '91.
"No stop over allowed. Continuous loon.
passage in both directions." Tickets must
be signed by purchaser.
W. M. Smith, Agent,
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe,N. M.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

.

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

and cheap job printing and
TA R ROOFING
binding at the New Mexican company's
in
establishment ; the largest of the kind
Cheap and
New Mexico.

Do not almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.

u

HASB WARE.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

First-clas-

bWA
l

1

HOTEL

ALAMO

The healthy people you meet have Special rate to partlen stopping over a
week. Uegular rates SI, 50 per day.
healthy livers. They take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.

never:

(r

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

o

N. M

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property In all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.
CO.

:r,it
live
FEED

Lcavi

-

:AND:

Plaza Restaurant

SALE STABLE!

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT 0E NIGHT,

!

SHOET

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horse..
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.
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prove his continuos residence upon and
Southeast cor. Plaza
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Torn as Gurule, of
.
N. M.
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan SANTA FE,
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
who
denres to protest
Any person
Centrillj Locattd,
Eitlrrlj Befctti,
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
Day
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
Special Rates by the week
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
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For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
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